
Appearance

Appearance

Interior view

Interior view

S

¥ 16,000～ ¥ 20,000～

¥ 28,000～ ¥ 35,000～

¥ 40,000～ ¥ 50,000～

Basic Advance

~120 ㎡Total floor area( ㎡ )

Basic charge will be calculated on the basis of m2.

M

¥ 21,120～ ¥ 24,960～

¥ 36,960～ ¥ 43,680～

¥ 52,800～ ¥ 62,400～

Basic Advance

120~200 ㎡
L

¥ 41,400～ ¥ 50,400～

¥ 69,000～ ¥ 84,000～

¥ 92,000～ ¥112,000～

Basic Advance

200~500 ㎡
LL

¥ 96,000～ ¥120,000～

¥180,000～ ¥225,000～

¥240,000～ ¥300,000～

Basic Advance

500~2500 ㎡（定額）
Plan

Basic

Corse

Advance

Basically, we can set but the date regardless of the light time and weather.
Recommended for cases where shooting is limited before delivery or when you want to keep costs down.

Advance Perform high-quality shooting at the best timing.
In order to shoot a perfect picture, we will specify the specific date of shooting from our company, 
considering the weather and the timing of the light,
If you would like a picture with higher quality, please use this page.

               All prices are tax excluded. Travel expenses, travel expenses, etc.
          will be actual expenses, but we will quote according to a separate budget. 
Please feel free contact us for more details. ( 担当：黒岩 kuroiwa@ma-r.co.jp 080-4112-9565)

東京都港区南青山 7-10-7 Barbizon39 番館 7F・8F

夜景
N

Option

動画
M

空撮
S

追加修正
R

複数割引
D

Night scenery.
Perform dramatic nightscape shooting. 
Prices vary depending on each plan.

Aerial photograph by aerial drone. 
There is a possibility 
of separate assistant fee.

Shooting of land only. 
Quotation depends on the land area.

￥20,000～

shoot videos. 
Depending on each plan,
prices are different.

￥20,000～

￥30,000～

Additional editing. 
Price varies with difficulty level.

Multiple Discount 
When you requested to shoot 
multiple properties, 
Up to 10% depending 
on the number of packages.

￥2,500/枚～ 10%～ 5% o�

土地撮影
L

￥13,200～

MINAMIAOYAMA REAL ESTATE
http://www.ma-r.co.jp 03-6427-3156TEL

Photo plan

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTO + DRONE

It is an introduction of a photography plan by a cameraman 
 specializing in photography of architecture and interior.
JUIDA※ Certified license (Maneuvering Skills / Safe Operation Manager)
We can also take aerial shots with the acquired drone pilot.
We will provide you with high quality photos and videos to convey 
your property to our customers more attractively.

※一般社団法人日本UAS産業振興協議会 (Japan UAS Industrial Development Association)


